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humsn race, »nd be fuel to the planet end all 
the woike therein. It ceonot but be a startling 
fact for ui tbet in jorder doomed dictant world 
we hive, probably, eeen in our day a realiistlon 
of ihe fearful picture eketched by Peter, • when 
the heaeete (or atmoepberi) being on 6re «hell 
he dissolved, and the eleeente will melt with 
fervent heel.’ And if we regard it as the centre 
of a system, it ie impossible to think without 
horror, of the fate of numerous g'obee around 
it when overwhelmed with a sudden deluge of 
light and rsloric.— British (Quarterly Rectetr.
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The Hull Conference.
We have studied the various reports of the 

proceedings of the British Wesleyan Conference 
of this year assembling at Hull, which hive fall
en into our hands with great interest and satis 
faction. The gejeral tone of the discussions 
both in the Preparatory Committees and in 
Conference has been of an exceedingly free, 
fratk and manly character. There ic-ma to 
have been an honest, honorable and fearless in. 
terchenge of sentiment on all the subjects that 
came up for consideration. The reading of these 
ecclesiastical debates bee been a heal hful brac
ing mental exercise to us.

We have been particulaily gratified with the 
reported debates in the Preparatory Committees 
These Committees our readers are probably 
aware, are composed of ministers end laymen 
The ministers on the Committees always com 
prise in their number tome of the ablest men 
in the Conference. The lay menbers are select 
ed from the elite of the Methodist laity. S .me 
of these gentlemen are not only men ef high 
character and wealth, they are also men oTf edu- 
cation and marked ability. Occupying very 
diffeient positions, identified with very different 
interests, coming from widely separated parts 
of the kingdom, and surveying the subjects sue- 
ceieively brought up for consideration from dif
ferent standpoints, they biing to the diecusseione 
in which they take part much freshness and va
riety of thought. We do not think by any 
meant that the clerical element appears to dis
advantage in those Committees. The fact is oth 
erwiee. Nor is that matter of surprise. For 
the ablest men of the British Conference are to 
be classed among the ablest men in the E npire, 
they would have forced their way by tight to the 
front rank in any body of men among whom 
their lot might have been cast. Nevertheless, 
the part the laymen sustain in those mixed Com
mittees is a most important one, and the sugges
tions they frequently make are of great practi
cal value. Unless we greatly miatake the ten
dency of the times, these mixed Preparatory 
Committees are destined to assume still greater 
Importance in the future working of British Me
thodism then even at present. The prospect is 
to be regarded with unmicgled hopefulness.

The various interests of British Methodism 
eeem to be, upon the whole, in a highly pros
perous condition. There bas been a gratifying 
increase during the year of more then 3,000 in 
the membership. The Home Mission movement 
it proving to be a glorious success, that move
ment is predestined, we believe, most favorably 
to effect the whole spirit of British Methodism. 
In this connection we may mention that that 
most princely man. Sir Francis Lycett, to whom 
London Methodism especially is already to deep
ly ndebted, and who it always devising liberal 
things for the extension of Christ’s cause, pledg
ed himself to pay £300 a year in support of 
another new Home Mission enterprise to be 
undertaken forthwith in a spiritually destitute 
part of the great metropolis.

From the reports submitted we should infer 
that the several Theological Co.legee ate in a 
most efficient condition—well manned, well pu 
pilled and free from pecuniary embarrassment. 
The energy, zeal, and evangelical spirit of the 
students in these Colleges are warmly com
mended. All this it gratifying in a high de
gree.

The Childrens’ Fund was found to be in a con
dition of almost unexampled prosperity. After 
paying all claims, there was found to be a ba
lance on hand of more than £1200, we think. The 
Day and Sabbath School enterprises were ascer- 

• tained to be meking healthful progress. At the 
moment of writing, we have not teen the reports 
of other departments of Countxional work.

But what hat thus far p'.eaeed.ue most in the 
report of the proceedings of Conference that 
hat met our eye is the multiplied evidence af
forded of the animating presence of the old 
Methodist spirit—the manful, courageous, earn
est, hearty spirit of work for God. We have 
not caught in the report the echoes of any liep- 
ing utterances of sentimental namby pamby- 
iem. No sign of embroidered clerical millinery. 
No icented cambric-handkerchief oratory. But 
life in earnest throbbing strong in the manly 
anglo-ttxon bosom, atd rolling out in words 
of intensely earnest common sense.

The tides of feeling have risen very high in 
the Conference heart at times during the ses
sion. That was a touching: scene when Fred
erick James Jobeon, having been elected by 
the free suffrage of nis brethren to the highest 
position in Methodism, and being summoned 
to take the Chair, humbly knelt in silent invo
cation for the anointing of the Divine Spirit to 
fit him for the faithful discharge of the func
tions of hie great office. At might be expect
ed from such a beginning, Dr. Jobs in’» inaug
ural address from the chair was a nob’e toned 
production.

The Conference Love-feast w«e a see son of 
unusual power. What a sight that wss, to tee 
under the portico and on the bro.d steps lead
ing to the threshold of the great chapel, the de
parting congregation pausing in the open air to 
chaunt in unison with irrepreisible feelings the 
doxology to the Triune God !

Then the two great sermons of the n,et Con
ference Sabbath—in the morning by the Ex- 
President, Mr. Hall,—in the evening, by the 
President, Dr. Jobeon,—sermons that were bet
ter than oratory a thousand-fold, clothed with 
power, melting with divine unction. How good 
it mutt have been to bear them ! And what a 
b vised thing it was that after the evening err
or in there was held a glorious prayer-meeting 
of the primitive Methodist order, ranked by the 
subduing influences of the Holy Spirit, with 
rainy peuvent souls seeking recot ci iation at 
the foot o the cross, and souls stepping into the 
liberty ol the sons of Gud. Would that our 
Conference Sabbaths were characterized by a 
like outburst of power, and closed with a i m lar 
ingathering ol ransomed s uis to the Kederm- 
er’s fold ! The ordination of eighty-five yourg 
men to the work of the ministry at this Confer
ence is a memorable and encouraging event.— 
They who heard the Ex-President’s charge deli
vered to a part of the young men ordained will 
never torget it. Even ai imperfectly reported, 
it stirs the blood like the b'ast of a b igle sound
ing the charge. Vull of masculine vigour and 
directness, its blows strike the nail fair upon the 
head with tremendous force. Dsilvered with 
intense eatn-i neii, and accompanied with an 
overpowering influence, we can well believe the 
Recorder that long bsfore the charge wav com

pleted there was scarcely a dry eye in the im 
mense congregation that hong breathless upon 
the words of the speaker. Some exception was 
taken, we tbterve, to the menter in which Mr. 
Hall presented a few of h:s pointa ; and perhaps 
they were eomewhat stiongly put. But such a 
manly, whole one, searching, faithful and fear
less address cannot but be productive of very 
great goed to Methodism at large in the Uni'ed 
Kingdom. It was a moil timely and practical 
deliverer ce.

We were «Turk with the lo'emnity and unu 
l tal deliberation with which the death-roll of 
the year was called at the appointed time at this 
Conference. How reverently the Conference 
touche J the ante* of the dead ! How tenderly 
they lingered around the memories of departed 
excellence.!

But it deed, ts we have already said, the tone, 
the epirit of the Coafoteice was remarkably floe. 
We have never lelt more confident concerning 
the glorious future in reserve for E iglish Me
thodism than since reading the reports of the 
proceedings of this Conference. Oa-the impor
tance of earnest pastoral visitation the necessi
ty of direct, soul-saving sffort in the pulpit and 
out of it ; the duty o' the Church in attempting 
the evangelist on of the mat ses i the essential 
value of Christian fellowship, as sustairel ini 
foslere i by the C a«e-meeting, ai d the desira
bility of bringing in o ci mplete exercise the lull 
power of work lying latent in British Methodism 
—the to it seemed to be all that one could with 
for.

Year by year they sre by d*ath losing some 
eminent men. But the succession is kept up.— 
True, they have no minette! like Charles Wee_ 
ley ; no one giest many-sided man like John . 
no intellect precisely equal to that of Richard 
Watson ; r o voice perhaps like that of Robert 
Newton. But they have a long list o' most ad
mirable min. They have George Oiborne, Wil
liam Arthur, Chules Preet, Samuel Romiliy 
Hill, John Bedford, William Shaw, J. H Rigg, 
Dr. Waddv, Dr. Jobion, an 1 rainy o'hers,— 
men fit to stand brfore Kings. The v< nrrable 
Dr. Hi o e survives. Motley Punshon is not lost 
to Msthodsm because he it in Canada: and 
Morley Punshon would have stood as high in 
the days of Watson and Clarke as now. Metho
dism revtr had a more un'que and beautiful 
talker then Samuel Coley ; and Vttey, and 
Nightingale, and Alexander Macsuley are not 
unwo thy to bs mentioned in the time breath 
with Brsmwell, Stoner, and John Smith. To us 
it teems manifest that English Methodism is re-

h, fullness, and gathers up .H the det.il. of Connexion.!*, hot .£ great ha. been the pres- J tbodi.t institution. The corpor. or. consist of|
the inspired narrative, dramatise, and spiriiu 
ai ses the whole, and through a'lturm and tren. 
lirions ol the tufj'Ct, makes the application t> 
the common experience tl„ ehtistisn life ; until 
in that myeUriuws struggle by the brook Johbok 
we find tbe type ef spiritual eotfl.ct cl all agi a 
of the chore! —

• Wrestllni 
Till I

But while the compositions of Charles W, sley 
are suitable for private mediation, ind consti
tute for devotional purposes a treaeuied posses
sion, they ere s'ao in t yle aid metrical structure 
nobly fi led lor sanctuary worship.

J L.
St. John, Aug 20/A, 18o9.

ing I will not let Thee go,
! thy name end nature know '

sure of buaineea that very little time eeufd be eome of cur moat wealthy Widen, auch aa lease 
afforded for their discussion. Some are reserved Rich, Jacob Sleeper, \\ m. Cleflin, now Cover 
for future consideration, and others eome np at nor of the Slate,—Lee Cleflin, Pliny Nickerson

Corrtsponbiticr
English Correspondence

Mr. Editor,—The open een'ca of Confer.
and secures an immenseence ie very popu'ar

newing its strength, end getting a new beptiem 
and a fresh cot s-erstion for the work assigned 
to it in the providence of Goi. ’ J. R- N-

Charles Wesley’s Hymns.
2.—METRICAL EXCELLENCE.

Variety of metre in the hymns of Charles Wes
ley coeetitutes a distinctive feature. A compsri- 
toi with any other author of church tong will 
make this clear at a glance. The critical and 
practical value of this variety is in the harmony 
subsisting between thought tod metrical expres
sion. They exemplify fully the acknowledged 
canon of lyrical literature ; “ each ataoia should 
be a poetical tune played down to the last note j’ 
and they have preeminently the excellence which 
Isaac Taylor deems essential to good hymns ; 
“rhythm, rhime and music."

It would be impossible, without irreparable 
injury to alter the metrical structure of TopUdy'e 
“ Rock of Ages,” or Oliver's fine hymn “ The 
God of Abraham praise.” In all such compo
sitions there it an exquisite adaptation of ca
dence to thought. Cnsrles Wesley had an ear 
for melody, at well as poetic fire, and his musi
cal genius was consecrated to the cause of sa 
cred sorg. “ The sweetest of all the sweet sing
ers of our whole Christian Israel," was the glo* 
rious eulogy of Montgomery in hie critique on 
hie hymn Catholic Love. Thought of tbe most 
elevated kind and language of terseness and 
strength ere poured forth in strains of choicest 
harmony and in sounds of sweetest melody. Is 
measures solemn and subdued—

1 O thou to whose all searching sight,
The darkness shineth ss the light.'

Or buoyant and exhilarating,
• How happy are we who io Jesus agree

To expect his teturn from above.'
Or in measures that stir the soul as the march 
of battle song,—

‘ Come on my partners in distress,
My comrsdes through the wilderness 

W ho still your bodies feel
How perfect tbe correspondence, and how clear 
tbe chime, between sound and unie—between 
music and theme.

In the section “ describing heaven,” we hive 
hymns, of almost unrivalled excellence, which 
furnish s good illuatrstion of the adaptation o 
ctder.ce and harmony to the ms end thought. 
Such it the exquisite hymn,—

1 Away with our sorrow and fear 
We soon shall recover our home.’

How beautiful tbe transition from sorrow and 
tear with which the first status commences to the 
vision of golden splendour on which the eye 
rests at its close—

* From earth we shall quickly remove 
And mount to our native abode ;

The house of our Father above,
The palace of angels and God.'

In almost all these hymns the leat line ol each 
stanis forms a dims* and, as in the line just 
given, sweetly lingers U| on the ear as if tome 
musics! voice «till softly murmured, “ 7he pa
lace of angels and Ood."

Toe correspondence of metrical expression 
with the eulject—the chime and cadence with 
the thought and mental impreeeio i—is exhibited 
in tbit magnificent lyric, said by a writer in 
Blackwood to be the finest in the English lan
guage—

1 Stand the omnipotent decree,
Jehovah's will be done.’

Tnis noble bymn was written in a time of gr.st 
agitation. London had been shaken by an earth
quake, and many feared that nature's end was 
fait app:caching ; but, as expressive of the se
curity of the righteous man, Wei'ey wrote in a 
strain of exulting confidence, lofty and solemn 
as the trump of God—

Lo ; the heavenly Spirit towers.
Like flame, o'er nature's /uncial pyre,

Triumph's in immortal powers,
And claps his wings of tire !

Comparison hae bien instituted, with but lit- 
tie of critical acumen, between Charles Wesley, 
at “ the poet of set suous feeling," taking the 
place in tbe sanctuary “that Byron takes 
amongst those who sre not of the Christian 
church,” and John Kible, who, as representing 
the highest culture, is to the church, •• what Ten
nyson is to all of this age, whether of Christ or 
not—the poet of lofty spirituality.” They have 
however little in cornu o i. We read the poems

audience. The newly elected President conducts 
the Conference Prsyer meetirg, but at this meet
ing he for tbe first time appears before the ex
pectant public in bit officiel capacity, presiding 
over the meeting acd rottedue ng the speakers 
Hie appearance it warmly greeted, end it it 
throughout, a meeting of a deepry interesting 
chsrscler. The rp« akete sre listened to with 
unflagging attention, providing that they do not 
go too deep into dry statistics j sod are cheered 
by heartiest applause. Ou this occasion, re,ire 
tentatives from tbe Ctn'er.ncee of France, Ire
land and Australia were present, end the euc- 
ceaset granted to sunctified toi1, together with 
the claims of the work, were forcibly presented 
by the respective speakers. It wss, to your Cor. 
respondent, a eubj-ct for regret, that no voices 
Were heard oi that plstlorrn, representative of 
the work of Methtd.em in Canada and Eastern 
British America, sod that the claims of those 
affiliated church*» obtained no distant Yecrgoi 
lion. The address of the Irish R-preveotativCj 
called up other speektrs, various topics were in
troduced, and a greater freedom of remark was 
obrervable than in any previous gathering of this 
kind.

The Conference Lor. ferrt wrs a season of 
hallowed joy. T«st monies were delivered wh ch 
touched hundreds of l ea:ts and were warmly 
responded to by tbe large audience, lbs power 
of God was manifest and to many a toil-worn 
minister that hour was signally blessed, -the 
Divine baptism resl'xed, and they went fourth 
from the sanctuary, giving them<e:tee afresh to 
the work and bleseed aerv'ce of the Lird Christ 

The first Sabbath of Conference, will long be 
remembered by the Methodist» of Hu l. It was 
truly a day of blessing to the assembled thou 
tandr.

Reports apeak of the sermons as charac
terized not only by marked ability, but by direct 
appeal—plain Goapel truths, and soul-converting 
power. Among the preachers who occupied the 
pulpits on that memorable day, conspicuous not 
only by office, but by great ability we name the 
President, and the Rev. 8. R. Hall—the honored 
and bekved Ex-President, who is retiring into 
the comparative quiehof hit circuit duty, after s 
year of great success in the varied and trying 
duties of his office.

The first week of Conference wss mainly oc
cupied in tbe routine connected with the disci
pline of the body. The strict investigation of 
character, which embraces both doctrines and 
morals, the reception of Candidates for the work 
pf the ministry, the determination of who re
main on trial, together with the priva'e and con- 
ferential examination of the candidates for Or
dination, furoiahe occupation for many «créions. 
Upon tbe day set apart for tbe Ordination, no 
other work ia performed by the Conference, a 
few Committees may possibly meet in the even 
ing, but the great event is the solemn and moat 
impressive ceremony of setting apart some 
eighty tried and approved young men to^lhr 
office of tbe Christian ministry. They were di
vided into two companies, and two of the largest 
chapels were filled s' ai early hour. The charge 
in one chapel was delivered by the Ex-President, 
and was truly original, full of weighty counse- 
and setting before the newly ordained brethren 
the example of the noble men into where labors 
they weie entering.

The other address was delivered by Rsv. John 
Bedford, who pteceded Mr. Hall in the Presi
dent's office. This addreaa is reported to hive 
been of great power,but was delivered with d ffi 
cully, as Mr. Bedlord’s health has failed, and 
Conference bat provided him an assistant in hit 
duties at Chapel secretary.

Two other public meetings hive been held in 
connection with this Conference, and were 
largely attended.

During the year tevc-rsl men have returned 
from Foreign fields of labor. In some instances 
the appointed term of residence abroad hae ex
pired but in tbe majori'y of cares ; the health 
of thoie devoted m-n hat broken down under 
Ike strain ol arduous labours, prosecuted in 
climates deadly or dangerous ; end now returning 
heme, a public recognition is only fitting, acd 
affoids an opportunity of recounting roue of 
tbe holy triumphs of the Cross in the regions 
beyond. This ssrvice is of painful interest, as 
one and another enfeebled missionary arises 
at tbe call of the Chairmen, and speaks of the 
work to dear to his heart, and of the years spent 
in the privileged employment of preaching in 
the other tongues and to other people the uni
verse! grace of God.

Tbe public Temperance meeting was a noble 
gathering, and on the platform were seer many 
minutera, distinguished for pulpit power end for 
large hearted philanthropy. Tbe addressee wetc 
worthy of the occasion, recognized the gratify- 
ing signs of progress observeble on every hand 
and enforcing the claims of this Reform on all 
who desired the rpeedy turning of the masses 
of the people into the pat he of sobriety and Chris
tian privilege. Your reader» will rejoice to 
learn that the number of the pledged ministers 
ot the Conference is steadily increasing, and that 
Mr. Hall in hia high position as President, ad
hered to his principles sod publicly acknow
ledged to the Conference, when returning thinks 
for their approving vote, his indebtedness to 
entire abstinence from stimulants, for the uni
form strength and endurance, of a year of in
cessant and exhaustive toil.

After tbe Conference hie legislated upon the 
applications for additional preachers, and the 
divisions of Circuits as recommended by District 
meetings, the way it clear for th* re-aeeembling 
of the stationing Committee, and the issuing of 
the second Draft of s'attons. This document it

so late a period of tbe lining» of Conference, 
when numbers have left lor their distent hnme 
that it ia deemid inexpedient to pres» them. 
The great riqn'sitirn <• more time for thin im
portant part of Ccnfetentiel doty, yet inch ia 
the amount of work to be got through before 
tbe stations are .settled, that for years past this 
d fficulty has been experienced, and never more 
so than during this sesrioo.

It it expecle I that the present Conference will 
be a lengthy oce, atd at the time of closing this 
letter, your Correspondent has not tesrd when 
the breaking up t to take place.

Parliament was prorogued list Wednesday, 
and a great quiet hat settled oown upon politi
cians of all shades of opinion. The Holiday 
teaaon has arrived, an-1 every train from the 
great centres of life and business, bears it pre
cious freight towards tbe country or the ses. 
Health, r«»t and amusement sre being eagerly 
sought, but the weather is very unpropilioue 
Frequent acd heavy showers of rain are falling, 
and the temperature is cold and chi ly.

The Hat vest is delayed, and in the opinion of 
many it not likely to prove as good a yield at 
that of last year. In cons-quence of tbe un
settled prospects, the price of coin ie higher, 
and bread is dearer. B.
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of the " Christian Year’’ ts meditations ol great ,ouKhl for »* eagerly as the first draft, as many 
aweetntss and beauty—with alf the charm of con- , m0,t important changes are made, a ml the re- 
•ecrated genius and classic purity of express- "“It of the various applications from Circuits, or 
iou ; but not as the language of worship. We minister» seeking alterations ie at once apparent 
do not and we cannot use them as litanies or yet remains the opportunity of one more
bymes of praise. They are for the closet rather spplication to the Committee, acd if they do 
than the sanctusry. not acquiesce, an appeal can be made to the

The only hymn of Charles Wesley which, from Conference, and its decision, as expressed by 
its structure, would fairly admit of comparison °Peo T0"ri8. >• of course final. The present 
with the “ Christian Year," is that bymn draig- yesrienot marked by as many important change» 
Dated ’• Wrestling Jacob.” Unlike Keble, who *“ lbe stations, or by as many appoiatmente to 
often basts his lines upon some solitary express- c®cee as the two preceding, 
ioa, and weaves hie poems bom some mare tug- Many reports have been presented to Confer- 
gestion, of the sacred writer, Wesley grasps all enoe upon questions of greet importance to us

Letter from the United States.
VACATION OF THE CHURCHES.

This it our vacation reason. The schools I ave 
a vacation, and why not the churches ? So torn» 
feston, but it strikes us there it a vast d ffer- 
erence, in more respects then on*, between 
Schools and Churches. To see churches c’reed 
Sunday-schools discontinued, and ministers drift
ing about, some on fishing excursions, seme at 
our fashionable wstrrirg-plscee, and seme hunt
ing in the Adirocdscks seems lo in iicete to me,
I must confess, that something is wrong. And 
this 1 am sorry to say it the state dF things at 
present with many of our churches and minis
ters And where the churches are not entirely 
closed on the Sabbath, the attendance is often 
very small, and tbe Sur.day-rchool has dw ndl- 
ed down lo nothing. It being the season of cur 
school vscitioo, the children ere on visits to unc
les and aucti su'd the parents in ma: y instan
ces are with them. Tne fact ia our peop'e do 
not intend to do much in the Church during the 
months of July and August, but devote that 
time mostly to recreation, visiting &u. I need 
not say that this ia the devil’s working sea
son, and that he rtais an abued >nt harvest 
during tbe time is too apparent. When the 
Church withdraws its forces from the field, tbe 
devil rallies his, he dote a large burinera d 
ing the summer vication of the churchi s 
W hat would the old pilgrim fathers have thought 
of the churches tu-pendi- g their exercises two 
months in a year't It such a thihg hid been 
named, they wou'd have thundered tremend 
oualy against it.

, Lay Delegation. \
The vote on the question ordered by the 

lait General Conference, has been taken and 
pYoves to be very email. A large majority of 
our people, for some reason (mme for wnnt of 
ihtereat, and acmr from an unwilicg.iees to vote 
against the movement.) neglectedlo vote at all 
A large majority voti-ig favored the movement 
The result of the vote' ii anything but satisfac
tory. Those favoring Uj-delegati n feel that 
their cause is feebly sustained, and th- se op 
posed regard the vote aa in their favor, 
•harp controversy is going on in our church 
papers ou tbe subject, and it looks no» like as
suming a regu'ar news paper fight. Tne re
sult must be anything but bjneficia! to the spirit 
ual piouperity of the Church. We iegret tbe 
form the q lest ion is takirg, and think we 
see in its present aspects a storm that may not 
he easily allayed, and one that may prove des 
tructive to the brat interssts of Methodism.— 
May the Lord direct in the matter, an 1 p»ace 
and harmony prevail !

Camf Meetings

Our Csmp-meetirg season his commenced 
Which U a season of special interest. Oor 
people ere becoming more and more attached 
to these meeting:. It has become fashionable 
to go somewhere during the warm season, sod 
these meeting» in the grove furnieh a certain 
cites with a good opportunity of spending 
week away from their ordinary carta, end sur 
rounded by influence» favorable to health and 
•piritual life. Tbe National Camp meeting j-iat 
closed in Western New York wss a great sfl'.ir 
and no doubt cid much to advance tne cbj-ct 
for which it was held. This was the third of the 
series of the National meeting, which bas doubt 
less become a permanent thing, and wiil be held 
aenuiliy in different parts of the country. The 
special object of this meeting is to promote the 
work of holioese. Some doubt tbe ■propriety of 
holding such a meeting—they say all such meet 
ioga should b; held to promote spiritual religion 
and that includes holineai. We believe, thus 
far, the meeting his been attended with good, 
and we see no reason why it may not in fu 
lure if properly conducted. The “ State Camp 
meeting of Delaware,” has just closed, and 
was a season of unusual interest and power.— 
Delaware is classic ground to the Methodist 
Church. Here that wonderful meeting took 
place between Dr. Coke and Bishop Aibury, 
Here Avbury found a quiet resting place dur 
ing tbe Revolutionary war ; here several of out 
early Conferences wss neld, which were attend 
ed with great power in saving sinner», and here 
the aihea of the sainted Whatcoat sleep. Most 
of our Camp meeting! will be held during the 
present month, severs! etch week, amounting 
to more than a hundred during the month.

METHODISM.

In the Metbodistic world things are looking 
well ; advancement in the right direction is the 
order of tbe day. The Book Concern at New 
York sad the Mis-ior.ary Society are about to 
take possession of the new building recently 
purchased at the cost of about one million dol
lars, for their use. Strange that these institu
tions should purchase and occupy one of the 
beat—if not tbe best—building in tbe city of 
New York. Who wtuld have thought of such 
a thing a few years since ? What v/ould Asbury 
and the Methodist fathers ray, if they could en
ter the city where they labored under the most 
discouraging circumstances, and amid great op
position, and are such a building owned by the 
Church, and occupied ts the head-quarters of 
Methodism ? Would they not exclaim " What 
has God wrought ?” New England Methodism 
is erecting a building in Boston, aa i's head- 
quaiteis, every way worthy ite object. In it, the 
New England Methodist Book Depository will 
transact its business, and in it •• Z on's Herald’’ 

HI be iseued. Efforts ere ranking to raise 
two hundred thousand dollars to complete the 
endowment of the Boston Theological Semi- 
nsry, end we doubt cot they will bs successful 
A new literary institution has just been incorpo
rated by the Meeiechuielts Legislature, called 
the “ Boston University.” This ie to be a first- 
cl ma University, that will stand up bride 11 ,r 
vwd without blushing, and will be strictly a Me

&c. The ioetitution mey not go into operation 
for some time to eome, but when it dees, it will 
be a thing of strength and piwer. The St. 
Pours Monthly, the new magazine to be iseued b/ 
the “ Bcston Weelejac Aeaccieticn,” wilt soon 
make it» eppeaiarce. So you may look for the 
best Magazine in America and in Mtthodiim. 

literary.
r Messrs. C. & E. Merriam have issued a beau- 
liful edilio-. ot Webater’e Dctinnary, called 
“ Webater’e Na'ional Pictorial Dictionary," and 
ia so condensed as to occupy sb ut vne-half of 
tbe epece of the Unabridged Dictionary, with a 
corresponding diminution in price. Those who 
cannot avail themselves of the larger work, will 
find tbie of great velue. It ie prepared on the 
same principles as the ut abridged, with the full 
use tl all its materials, and ia in fact a compre
hensive at d complete Dictionaiy. Seme of i's 
features are exceedingly valuable, and acme 
would regard them aa a decided improvement 
on the ergs work. A list of synonyms is ap
pended to the drfin tien of miny of the wordi, 
which is very convenient in furnishing the wti 
ter with a wid»r range of words from which to 
make the best selection in expressing hie 
thoughts. Synonym» are carefully diecriminaud 
and their diff-rent shades of thought described 
Tr.ere it a'so added an appendix, cont^iniug s 

1 vocabulary of perfect end allowable rhymes,’ 
based on the index of Walker’s Rhyming Die- 
tionary, but far mo.c correct and extended ; s' d 
a valuable •• Gloesaiy of Scottish words and 
phrases,” with preliminary remarks on some of 
the striking pecu'iaritiee of Scottish orthography 
and pronuDciation. Tbe work c intame 1040 
octavo pp., and over 600 pictorial illustrations.
It it not designed to supersede, or teke the 
place ol the unabridged,—which contains 1 840 
pp. Rjyal Quirto, a id 3,000 illuetra'ion»,—but 
to meet the wishes of many who, for conveni
ence or economy, desire a mote condensed and 
less expensive w rk.

Toe Messrs. D. Appleton <fc Co have issued 
their Annual Cyclopedia for 1868. Tots is 
very important and va uable work, and is re 
garded by the people generally a necessity.— 
It it a registry of all the important event» of the 
year, embtac'ng political, civil, m litary, and 
social affairs ; finance j literature ; science ; ag
riculture and mechanical industry. It cor-t^n 
also a full history of tbe religious droomica'ions 
and an account of their various brar chea, meet 
ioga, convention», members, &i. it» infoima 
tion cn political affaire, end on the progress of 
political opio one ie very full. As a work of re 
ference it is indispensable.

Mise Catharine E. Beecher end Mrs. Harriet 
11. S ore have written a work of great utility 
entitled “ Trie American Woman » Home ; 
principles of domestic science ; being a gut le 
the fo: mu ion and ma ntenanpe of ecocom cal 
healthful, beautiful, and Cniistjau loses.” I 
title indicates clearly its character. It would be 

great hireling to evi ry family, fur it coulai: 
much that every family ought to know and 
practice. It is largely illustrated by very well 
executed and appropriate engravirgs, and ite 
getting up externally is of the bghrst order. It 
is sold only by anbicrip'ion. Me ara. H 
Brown & Co. are the New England publisher 

The Amer can Sunday School Union is itsu 
ing works admirably id.pled to Sun- aj S.ho.q 
au J youth's I,b ares. One just l-orn its press 
and of unusual in e -rt, ia entitled ” Trie Story 
of a Oi mind, 1 u-tm'ive of Egyptian Manner» 
and Customs.” Kv ry youth mould read ÎL — 
Among their la v i-ni.-i are “ The T• in K leee, 
au.l lluw they «ere Framed " Grandma 
Men ill's Stories j’ ■' Children’s Hearts and 
Hands j" *' Ur. K-ndall'n Child:to aid their 
Cousin," and '* Bm tin ai d s Garde i, or Home 
Life.” The Union I- u- ng imni use good in 
largely supplying lie youth and thi.dreo with 
an entertaining, inst.-uotife, and profitable liter
ature. It is alr.ctly mural and religious io ill 
tone, aed written iu a style psculia ly adapted 
to all classes of young persona.

Messrs. A. Homan A Co have is urd a volume 
ol Set mois by the Rev. Charles Wadawurth.— 
These sermons by this diatinguiabed pulpit ora
tor, are received with de tight at d read with in
terest. 1 lie author formerly resid'd in Ehila 
delphia, where hia talents drew around him mul
titudes of people. He now resides iu San Fran
cisco, Cal, where he ia equally popular and suc
cessful. The vol. cinlaina twenty sermons, on 
the most important subject», and ia a must valu
able contribution to biblical end Christian litera
ture. Cecil.

Aug. 12, 18ti9.

Annapolis District
Our Financ'al meeting wa? h-ld a- I.air me-, 

town, in th» Wilmo; Circuit.
The unanimity of sentiment and cordiality of : 

f,cling which charater zed the rreetirgi of our j 
District mide it good to be there ; but 1 regret 
that tbe Circuit Stewards wete not pteaent to 
participate in this epirit of brotherly love, ar.d 
cuntiibiu'e by their presence and coursel» to the 
interest tf the meeting, and the prt motion ot 
lbs important subjects of our conversations.

Bro Ward Ntely, of Wilmol, wss the only 
Steward an the board.

Thy financial matter» were disposed of in the 
forenoon. The Missionary meetings arrange
ments ; the reading of the Liverpool minutes, 
and conversations on the promotion of the work 
of God tccupied the afternoon. Durirg the 
consideration of the Let named important sub
ject, we b»l earns at, seul sirring addressee 
from Father» Davie» and Pickle» ; an, from 
he chairman.

The minute arising from the consideration, is 
substantially aa follows :

The brethren deeply feéling the necessity of a 
high lone of pereonal piety for the iffective work 
of the Christian minialry, wc uid devoutly renew 
the pereonal consecration of themselves to God. 
They re»o'.ve to give great prominence to the 
grand fundamental doctrine» of th* Gotye'-—to 
pre ach Christ. To give more careful attention 
to Paitoral vieita'ioa j cultivate a^deeper.inter- 
est in the welfare ol the young people of the 
families on their Circuit» i make earnest per- 
eonal eff rte for their sa'vetion, by conversing 
with item upon the euhj-ct at fitting opportun!* 
tie», and by the formation of Bible cla»»ee wher
ever they can be o genixed and tegular* met. 
Tne y will also unite their prayers for each other, 
and for the revival of tbe work of God, especi
ally on ee-ry Friday morning, at about 10 o'clk 

The substance of the cocc'uriona concerning 
Finance was to this effect. The Superintendent» 
shall teke oce taioi to 1 ay before their congrega
tions thi necessity for an enlarged 1’berality to
wards the support of the Gospel among them
selves ; and suggetf that the S ibbath collection» 
ui-ght be much laiger than at present, and the 
Circuit incuma in most circuits be increased 
considerably thereby. That each minister shall 
consult hie quarter'y board as to any change in

have he'd by your eppointment from time to 
time. I rm now, by your suffrages in the high- 
eat iffiice you can give, and thus receive the 
highest expreeslon c I your confidence and er- 
teem. I have never sought office among you ; 
and 1 have not sought this i ffi ce. But appointed 
to it, I gratefully acknowledge your urdeserved 
kindness to me ; and I unreserved'y pledge my. 
self, with this seal of i ffiee end this New Test», 
merit in my hands, that 1 will, by the help »rd 
strength of Gcd, maintain, preserve, and as far 
asjmay be, extend t!e ee»»ntia! principles of Me
thodism, which I row < fficially am called to re- 
present. 1 ray no.hirg of representation on sub- 
jecta beyond cur circle, and which divide us in 
our private opinions and v ews. 1 fold it to be 
healthy and honourable in the working of Me
thodism that i' has no fixed political creed ot 
partisan-b*p ; and that it takes i's adht rents, noy 
from one clars only, but from all classes of the 
cl the community. With us e man is no less a 
Mrthodtst btcceuee of his political op'niotl. 
And, neither I, nor anyone else, esn with justice 
or propriety represent you, or Methcdisti at 
large, on mere political questions, whatever may 
hie professions, or rather pretension», to do to 
Indeid, the man who ittemp's. or professe! to 
do this is mere than presumptuous*; he it (alee 
and in just to brethren. 1 know that seme 
taunt ue with difference of opinions, as if it were 
weak and did onourable. But herein is out 
safety and our strength. We think* and ley 
think in trillion to wi at lies beyond ourselves 
aa Methodi* ». 1 shall not, therefore, brethren,
now, or at any future lime attempt to repreient 
you on political or external matters i but on the 
essential pr.nciplts of Methodism 1 may speak 
plainly* and confidently, and say tint we shall 
hold them fast, and maintain them, whatever 
may be th» trmptatiot s ■ ff'ied to separate a. 
from them. For instance we shall not, to swell 
our numbers aid evsn double them, as we might 
,n a year, htxstd tbe spiritual purity of Metho
dism, or wi alien tie bonds of car fellowship in 
Christ. We have very aerious obligations in re
lation to those wno immediately surround ur in 
our congregations, but who ate not within the 
inner citcle of out societies and church».— 
eb'ig.tions lb it we mual more earnestly fu fiL— 
But our first and mist immid .te duty ia to 
keep, es far as we esn do so under God, the 
churches unspotted fr. m the world, and th.t by

the mode of raising the Preacher . allow.nee., mu,ua| oversight of the m.mbrrs, a. well n by 
and see that the adoption of any mra-ute. re
lating thereto be made known to the ’.ocietiea 
and congregation.

A Home Missionary meeting was held in the 
evening. Rev. M. Pickles in the chair | ad
dresses by the brethren Taylor, Crane, Harrison 
and Allen fiom Newfoundland. J- T.

(limit Intelligence.
St. John Financial District 

Meeting
The Ministers of the St. John District met 

for butinas, in the Church et C.rieton on Wed
nesday last, the 25th inst. Our laity wav rep 
resented on the occasion by the presence of 
Messrs A Gilmore, Mr. Wm. Clawson, and 
R. Salter, the Circuit S ewardi ol the Ger
main St., Exmouth St., and Cirleton Circuits. 
The estimates for the year were prepared is 
ueua1, with much care and not a little discussion 
in reference to new arrangements, but ■ n the 
whole with considerable disinterestedness and 
Christian enterpr ae. Two things struck us 
in the distribution of tbe grant for drficien- 
ciea for the present year—first the difference 
between the “ unprovided for deficiency" of tbe 
Home Mission Circuit, end that of tbe other 
dependent Circuit» of the District, amounting 
to mor» than doub e in the former case that 
of each of the latter ; and the agreeably re
duced sum which the minister cn our depend- 
Circuits have reason to anticipate as actually 
“ unprovided for." Tnia is due in part to the 
determination of the Brethren present to 1 work 
up ’ their Circuit r.ceipts, and due also in 
part, doufjtless to the new arrangement of our 
Home Mission and Contingent Fund, and lo 
the success which hae attendri! the efforts 
made to augment the resources ol «hat Fund. 
If the new method of distribution has con
duced to enytbirg like an equality of posi
tion among the diflerhnt Districts, we eh-ill 
most heartily congratulate tbe Secretary ot the 
Contingent Fund for securing a much reeded 
tmproyetnent in Ike finances of many of bis 
Brethren.

Th» most of a forenron Seesir.-n was devoted, 
on Thursday, to ccnveria ion or the state tf 
the work of Goi among us. Id thie, after the 
reading of the” Liverpool Minutes ” Bro. Sail
er and the Ministers present very generally 
took part. All felt the importance of the oc
cision, end s rlemnly rerolted at once more 
careful* to watch over their own hearts, and 
to labour with increased diligence for the suc
cess of the Gospel in the extension of the ctuse 
of Christ, if in this mat er we can but secure 
the intelligent and faithful co-operation of oor 
peopl» generally, the result cannot be otherwise 
then encoursging. Msy God grsnt unto hie 
servants the largest desires of their hearts.

C, S.

English Conference.
EX l-RESIDENT 8 AND l'RESIDENTb’g SPEECHES.

The Ex-President thus add res-ed Dr. Job- 
son : In the name of the Wesleyan Confer
ence I live you a hearty and notwihtanding the 
ciicumsiance of the eltechment uf eome members 
to there who have virtual* appeared to compete 
with yuu, 1 msy yet say a very cordial welcome. 
It be ongs, 1 believe, to the duty of the retiring 
Pre-ident to put into your hands what we soroe- 
timt e rrcogn ixr as the seals if < ffiie. I feel the 
inconvenience of passing through a formal act 
which lo you is so well underrtcod, and piecing 
in your hands records and symbols of which you 
have yonrsclf been for so long a time almost the 
custodian. I piece first and foremost in your 
hat di the Standard of Truth. This is John 
Wesley'a copy, l believe, of Qid’i Holy Word 
which he wsa accustomed to handle when he 
prerched the Word of Life to multitudes io our 
na ive land. I have no doubt jhet the truth» 
contained in this hook, and as interpreted in (.ur 
standards of religious opinion, you will abide by 
faithfully, end I trust very useful*, during your 
year of cflic*. I likewise entiust to you, in tbe 
name of the Conference this symbol of cffiee. 
don't know whether thie instrument ia ever 
brought into use ur no, but I presume there mey 
be occasion» when tbe affixing of the teal to some 
important Connexions! document will be of great 
interest, and will much depend, it mey be, upon 
y our i fficial faithfulnere. I entrust tbet in the 
name o' the Conference to your cere end keeping, 
I hare nothing to add except to say that I doubt 
net that that which has been to me a strength 
and solace now fer twelve months will be at gen 
erourly awarded to you ; you will bave tbe pray 
ns—your richest joy and inheritance—as well 
as the confidence of your bie'.hein. 1 wish you 
great joy, and I earnestly trust that you may 
have God's blessing.

The President; in reply spoke ai follows : — 
Beloved brethren, I am at this moment over 
a helmed by a renie of tbs goodneia and mercy 
of God, and of your fraternal kiodneae and good
will towards roe, in placing me in tbie chair. In
deed, a crowd of tff. cling association» now rush 
upon me to at well nigh to choke my utterance 
and thus prevent me ddressirg a few words to 
you such aa will be loosed for. Immediately on 
my right ia old Lincolnshire, the place where 1 
wav brought up. Immediately on my left ie 
Beverley, the place of my ancestry and of my 
dearest earthly relationships. Immediately be
fore me ia H-.ldernes», the scene of my first min- 
ietvrisl labours j while with Hull itself I have 
many tender and powerful recollections relating 
to such men ai Henwood, Cook man, Welch, Har
dy, and others devoted fervent» of God who have 
passed lo their eternal reward. My first dtclsr 
stion from this poridon in the midst of you 
ought to be that God is the hearer and tbe an
swerer of prayer ; for it is in answer to prayer 
that I am here. After my conversion to God 1 
bad a hard struggle with deep inward conviction 
that I was to go forth to preach the Goapel of 
Christ, and that through enthusiastic attachment 
to my professional calling. I had a Methodist 
mother who besought me to be faithful lo my 
con viciions, and who prayed wi'h me and for me 
that I might be so. After I had gone forth to 
preach the Gospel, I received her visit in Lou
don, new more Han thirty years ago; and she 
hade me adieu sittiog in the old m»il coach, by 
the Angel Ion, at Islington, she beckoned me 
nearer the side of the coach, and with tears of 
gratitude glistening in her blessed eye», she said 
to me emphatically t • Frederick, I prayed ear
nestly that you might become a minister of the 
Gospel. God has fulfilled my heart's desire, sod 
snd on leaving you 1 exclaim, ' Lord, now lettèst 
thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes 
have seen thy salvation.” She departed from 
me with tf ose wards, went home, soon after- 
watdsdiid triumphantly in th* faith of Jesus 
Christ j and 1 raw her face no more until 1 saw 
it calm and lovely in death, when 1 bowed down 
ht avily by the aide of her coffin to renew the de
dication of my life to the service of God. And, 
now, with I hia strong io remembrance, and tra
cing as I do the connection of my position to
day with the prayers of the departed, I feel 
bound to declare before you and all our Israel, 
that we need not deapondingly inquire, * Where 
ie the Lord God of Elijah ?' He ie itill, as of old, 
the hearer and answerer of prayer ; and I etn 
a living proof and witneaa that He i» so. My 
next acknowledgment» are due to you for your 
election of me tbie day to the Presidency of the 
Conference. I have received many favours from 
you. 1 have had much of your cot fiieoce and 
much of your forbearance in the lèverai offices I

pastoral attention an-1 care. No advat c» of the 
times that may be spoken of cen require essen
tiel changes here. It ttue that with Metho
dism atd its fellowship that which ia to be 
sought is to aeeuic the permanence of its ettea- 
rial principles, adipting th- m in their applies* 
lion and wo king to tint s and circumvatces.
But "th » scriptural principle of cuminunioa ef 
saints must he presetved at all hextrds ; and 

mr what wiil, we are rest Led to preserve H 
Ato her principle to b: firm* held by uief 
thie Conference and ministry is. that we ekail 
continue to be pla n earnest, evtnge'ical preach, 
trs of the Go.pel of Je us Christ. 1 say ex. 
press* preachers ol the Gospel. I do not say 
readers of the Gospel or reciters of it. but p«h- 
Ushers, p oclaim -ru, and faithful en'orceri of h,
I do not condemn all read sermons. I re
member hiw many readers of sermons (bars 
are iu the world, and that in evangelical 
churches ; and 1 shall not now, or et any lia«| 
pan sweeping condemnatory judgment upei 
large numbers of sincere and good man not ef 
our community. And among ourselves it may 
be that on staled and special occasions a ser
mon msy be read to advantage. But if in otr 
ordinary and every day preaching reading of 
sermons prevail—or if the ute of extended 
notes, confining the preacher's ettsiiliin to what 
is written, prevail, the strength end glory of 
Methodist preaching will have <1 -parted, tad 
Methodist pt'eichres will have become weak M 
other men. I believe we are fully qualified sad 
authorised ministers ot the Gospel of Christ, 
performing all tbit Christ sud he Scriptures re
quire of us. Bui we shell not be ashamed of the 
old title borne by our lathere in tbit ministry— 
that of Methodist presebert. That pulpit ii 
higher than this chair,(and no man deserve»4a 
occupy thie chair who does not think so. Gad 
grant that those of ue who may be spared to 
advat ced years in this ministry may be able to 
eey in de»th with gut d Dr. N rwton, “Glory to 
G >d, 1 etn en oH Methodist preacher." A te
ther principle to which w« shall firmly and ta- 
wavering* adhere is that of euriptuial Protêt- 
tsntiem. With all evangelical churches of every 
name, wl ether Episcopalian, I'resbyteriea, « 
Cingregstionsl one io Christ Jeeue. But M 
esn have no alliance with the Man of Bin, or 
afford to it any personal or national couale- 
nance or support. Men mey -• level up,” er 
“ level down,”—they msy ehroud their desigai 
under coocuir.nt or any other endowment,— 
Yes, men set for the defence of the Gospel may, 
Judae like, betray tbe truth for piece-» of silver- 
We have no alternative. We shall, in ellw
and in all circumstances—and however reproBs 
ed for b'g.itry snd nerrow-micd.dneee—eiy 
“ No Popery,’ end stall (Outil,ue to be loyel to 
Christ, loyal to an open li.ble, loyal to lh* 
House of B.uotw ck, loyal to (jueen Victoria, 
sod loyal to the memory of martyre end cot* 
fetrore, who not only rer.ou-.ced glebst tad 
houses, but life and ell thing» rather then betray 
the truth as il ÿju J a i». I tear lint 1 »m de
taining you from important business of the Coe* 
ference—(go on!)—a!»o 1 would siy for yea 
and for us ell, that we shall continue to extend 
a «vit g truth among the niantes of the peoplfc—
We shall not be Icrgt.ful ol great cine», when 
large numbers of human beings congtegsL sad f 
mul ip*. Cffrist end bis a;o,tlei were not ex- 
mindful of such. But while a.tending to these, 
we stall not be r.egUctlul of village» and ham
lets. We shall still go to them and assodstl 
•ilh our people (hire, vb.teVtt clunges msy bs 
in their habits and titcuu,»: ances. We shad 
still have our aboie with them, and still tleey 
snd abide lo their bon es, whatever may be oui 
lecilitne of visits ion and departure. We skid 
still be found ui the homes of out people—still 
praying w.th them, sod tinging hymns of pr»H* 
to Goi with tin iu end tn.ir families. And vs 
ehil: el til hr, ak up new gr-.ut.d by prescliillf * 
bar.jr, b, h- w. y side, and in ths ti-IJ». Aed 
young turn—candidates lur tne m'niatry—whe
ther they c orne from the endearments of boWi 
or fiom tne severer a-tocietione of our theo
logical inititutiooe, mu,I still be taught 10 «•* 
dure hardness as good soldier, of Jesus Cbrief, 
and to be Lbouteis in the vineyard of out 
Lord. Melbodi-m is now teknow edged e« • 
power in tbe wot I J. It is >o in our couoiry."
It is so in the Uuit.il tva e«, whither in L®' 
just"one hut died ye,is ag >, B sidrnsn sod Pd* 
moor went, at the appeal of Wer-Uy in « York
shire Conference, to help Ihrir l.relhrtn iu AS*" 
rica, snd aid where el the present lime oDO-eiStd 
of tbe peope at least are ut d,r the tesebisd 
and influence of Methodism, it is so io 
nsds, in Eastern Brit ash America, in 
and Australasia, as 1 can tesiify by persons1 
knowledge and visitaiior. Lei, us ihen, fb*^ 
Ood, end teke courage. Holding fast our p/f®* 
ciples, let us slid proceed ; for the beat of ad •**
God is with us. 1 have only now to ask 7*^ 
prayers and support while conducting tbs bow* 
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